
SENATE
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session — 

See Senate No. 1383 of 1989.] No. 1171
By Mr. Costello, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1171) of Nicholas J. Costello, Frederick E. Berry, Larry F. Giordano and Robert C. Buell for legislation to establish the freedom of information commission. State Administration.

Commontoealtf) of jfHaftefacfjutfette
In the Year One 7 housand Nine Hundred and Ninety.

An Act relative to the freedom  of inform ation  com m ission .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:
1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 9 the following chapter:
3 CHAPTER 9A
4 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION COMMISSION.
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Section 1. As used in this chapter, unless context requires otherwise:
(a) Public records law means clause (26) of section seven of 

chapter four, chapter sixty-six, and all other statutes relating to
public records” as defined in said clause (26) of section seven of chapter four.
(b) “Open meeting laws” means eleven A through eleven A /2 

of chapter thirty; sections nine F through nine G of chapter thirty- 
four; sections twenty-three A through twenty-four of chapter 
thirty-nine and all other statutes relating to public access to meetings of governmental bodies.

(c) Commission” means the state freedom of information 
commission established by section 2 of this chapter.

Section 2. (a) There is established a state freedom of 
information commission composed of five members. At no time 
shah more than three members be from the same political party

(b) Two members of the commission shall be appointed by the
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governor, one member shall be appointed by the state secretary, 
one member shall be appointed by the attorney general and one 
member shall be appointed by the Massachusetts District 
Attorneys Association. At no time shall more than three members 
of the commission be from the same political party.

(c) Members of the commission shall serve for terms of five 
years.

(d) No member shall be appointed to more than one full five 
year term on the commission.

(e) Not less than thirty days prior to making any appointment 
to the commission, the appointing official or association shall give 
public notice that a vacancy on the commission exists.

(0 No member or employee of the commission shall:
1. hold or be a candidate for any other public office while a 

member or employee or for one year thereafter;
2. hold office in any political party or political committee;
3. participate in or contribute to the political campaign of any 

candidate for public office.
(g) Members of the commission may be removed by a majority 

vote of the governor, state secretary, attorney general and District 
Attorneys Association, for substantial neglect of duty, inability 
to discharge the powers and duties of office, violation of subsec
tion (f) of this section, gross misconduct, or conviction of a felony.

(h) Any vacancy occurring on the commission shall be filled 
within ninety days by the original appointing authority. A person 
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other than by expiration of 
a term of office shall be appointed for the unexpired term of the 
member he succeeds, and shall be eligible for appointment to one 
full five-year term.

(i) The commission shall elect a chairperson and a vice 
chairperson. The vice chairperson shall act as chairperson in the 
absence of the chairperson or in the event of a vacancy in that 
position.

(j) The chairperson or any three members of the commission 
may call a meeting. Advance notice of all meetings shall be given 
to each member of the commission and to any other person who 
requests such notice.
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(k) Three members of the commission shall constitute a quorum

60 and three affirmative votes shall be required for any action or
61 recommendation of the commission.
62 (1) Members of the commission shall be reimbursed for their
63 necessary expenses.
64 (m) The state secretary shall serve as the secretary for the
65 commission.
66 Section 3. The commission shall:
67 (a) Prescribe and publish, pursuant to the provisions of chapter
68 thirty A, rules and regulations to carry out the purposes of this
69 chapter, including rules governing the conduct of proceedings.
70 (b) Act as the primary civil enforcement agency for all violations
71 of the public records and open meeting laws.
72 (c) Receive and act on complaints by a district attorney, the
73 attorney general or the supervisor of public records of alleged
74 violations of said laws.
75 (d) Be empowered to investigate all alleged violations of said
76 laws which are referred to it and may for the purpose of
77 investigating any violation hold a hearing, administer oaths,
78 examine witnesses, receive oral and documentary evidence, and
79 have the power to subpoena witnesses under procedural rules
80 adopted by the commission to compel attendance and require the
81 production of any books and papers which the commission deems
82 relevant in any matter under investigation or in question. In case
83 of a refusal to comply with any such subpoena or to testify with
84 respect to any matter upon which that person may be lawfully
85 interrogated, the superior court, on application of the
86 commission, may issue an order requiring such person to comply
87 with such subpoena and to testify.
88 (e) Upon a finding pursuant to the provisions of the preceding
89 subsection that there has been a violation, be empowered to issue
90 an order requiring each violator to:
91 1. cease and desist such violation.
92 2. make public any and all records, minutes of meetings and
93 other documents and/or information found to have been
94 improperly withheld.95 3 comply with any and all provisions of the public records laws.
96 4 comply with any and all provisions of the open meeting laws.
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5. pay a civil penalty of not more than two thousand dollars 

for each violation.
(f) Be authorized to file civil actions in superior court to enforce 

its orders. Any final action by the commission made pursuant to 
this chapter shall also be subject to review in superior court upon 
petition of any interested person filed within thirty days after the 
action for which review is sought. The court shall enter ajudgment 
enforcing, modifying or setting aside the order of the commission 
or it may remand the proceedings to the commission for such 
further action as the court may direct.

(g) Have standing to defend, prosecute or otherwise participate 
in any appeal of any of its decisions and to take an appeal from 
any judicial decision setting aside or modifying a decision of the 
commission.

(h) Retain independent counsel to represent the commission in 
court, notwithstanding section 3 of chapter 12.

(i) Make available to the public the printed reports of its 
decisions, opinions and related materials at a reasonable cost not 
to exceed the actual cost.

(j) Subject to legislative appropriation, conduct training 
sessions, at least annually, for members of public agencies for the 
purpose of educating such members as to the requirements of the 
public records and open meeting laws.

SECTION 2. Section 11 A'A of chapter 30A is hereby amended 
by deleting the tenth and eleventh paragraphs thereof and 
substituting the following two paragraphs:

The attorney general shall enforce the provisions of this section. 
However, the attorney general may at any time refer any 
complaint brought pursuant to this section to the commission for 
review and further action. If the attorney general does not act on 
a complaint within ten days of its receipt, the complainant may 
appeal directly to the commission.

Upon proof of failure by any governmental body or any 
member or officer thereof to carry out any of the provisions of 
this section, any justice of the supreme judicial court or the 
superior court sitting within and for the county in which the 
governmental body sits shall issue an appropriate order requiring
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15 such body, member or officer to comply with such provision and
16 enforcing any penalties or other remedies previously imposed
17 upon such body, member or officer by the freedom of information
18 commission. Such order may be sought by complaint of the
19 freedom of information commission, three or more registered
20 voters, by the attorney general or by the district attorney for the
21 district in which the governmental body is located. The order of
22 notice on the complaint shall be returnable no later than ten days
23 after the filing thereof and on such day thereafer as the court shall
24 fix, having regard to the speediest possible determination of the
25 cause consistent with the rights of the parties; provided, however,
26 that orders may be issued at any time on or after the filing of the
27 complaint without notice when such order is necessary to fulfull
28 the purposes of this section. In the hearing of such complaint the
29 burden shall be on the respondent to show by a preponderence
30 of the evidence that the action complained of in such complaint
31 was in accordance with and authorized by this section, by section
32 nine G of chapter thirty-four or by section twenty-three B of
33 chapter thirty-nine. All processes may be issued from the clerk’s
34 office in the county in which the action is brought and, except
35 as aforesaid, shall be returnable as the court orders.

1 SECTION 3. Section 9G of chapter 34 is hereby amended by
2 deleting the tenth and eleventh paragraphs thereof and
3 substituting the following two paragraphs:
4 The district attorney of the county in which the violation
5 allegedly occurred shall enforce the provisions of this section.
6 However, a district attorney may at any time refer any complaint
7 brought pursuant to this section to the commission for review and
8 further action. If a district attorney does not act on a complaint
9 within ten days of its receipt, the complainant may appeal directly

10 to the commission.
11 Upon proof of failure by any governmental body or any
12 member or officer thereof to carry out any of the provisions of
13 this section, any justice of the supreme judicial court or the
14 superior court sitting within and for the county in which the
15 governmental body sits shall issue an appropriate order requiring
16 such body, member or officer to comply with such provision and
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enforcing any penalties or other remedies previously imposed 
upon such body, member or officer by the freedom of information 
commission. Such order may be sought by complaint of the 
freedom of information commission, three or more registered 
voters, by the attorney general, or by the district attorney of the 
county in which the district is located. The order of notice on the 
complaint shall be returnable no later than ten days after the filing 
thereof and on such day thereafter as the court shall fix, having 
regard to the speediest possible determination of the cause 
consistent with the rights of the parties; provided, however, that 
orders may be issued at any time on or after the filing of the 
complaint without notice when such order is necessary to fulfill 
the purposes of this section. In the hearing of such complaint the 
burden shall be on the respondent to show by a preponderence 
of the evidence that the action complained of in such complaint 
was in accordance with and authorized by section eleven A'A of 
chapter thirty A, by this section or by section twenty-three B of 
chapter thirty-nine. All processes may be issued from the clerk’s 
office in the county in which the action is brought and, except 
as aforesaid, shall be returnable as the court orders.

SECTION 4. Section 23B of chapter 39 is hereby amended by 
deleting the tenth and eleventh paragraphs thereof and substituting 
the following two paragraphs:

The district attorney of the county in which the violation 
occurred shall enforce the provisions of this section. However, a 
district attorney may at any time refer any complaint brought 
pursuant to this section to the commission for review and further 
action. If a district attorney does not act on a complaint within 
ten days of its receipt, the complainant may appeal directly to the 
commission.

Upon proof of failure by any governmental body or any 
member or officer thereof to carry out any of the provisions of 
this section, any justice of the supreme judicial court or the 
superior court sitting within and for the county in which the 
governmental body sits shall issue an appropriate order requiring 
such body, member or ollicer to comply with such provision and 
enforcing any penalties or other remedies previously imposed
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18 upon such body, member or officer by the freedom of information
19 commission. Such order may be sought by complaint of the
20 freedom of information commission, three or more registered
21 voters, by the attorney general or by the district attorney of the
22 county in which the city or town is located. The order of notice
23 on the complaint shall be returnable no later than ten days after
24 the filing thereof and on such day thereafter as the court shall fix,
25 having regard to the speediest possible determination of the cause
26 consistent with the rights of the parties; provided, however, that
27 orders may be issued at any time on or after the filing of the
28 complaint without notice when such order is necessary to fulfill
29 the purposes of this section. In the hearing of such complaint the
30 burden shall be on the respondent to show by a preponderence
31 of the evidence that the action complained of in such complaint
32 was in accordance with and authorized by section eleven A Vi of
33 chapter thirty A, by section 9G of chapter thirty-four or by this
34 section. All processes may be issued from the clerk’s office in the
35 county in which the action is brought and, except as aforesaid,
36 shall be returnable as the court orders.

1 SECTION 5. Section 10(b) of chapter 66 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the fifth and sixth sentences thereof
3 and substituting the following sentences:
4 If the custodian refuses or fails to comply with any such order,
5 the supervisor of public records shall notify the freedom of
6 information commission which shall take whatever action it
7 deems necessary to insure complaince with the provisions of this
8 section. The administrative remedy provided by this section shall
9 in no way limit the availability of the administrative remedies

10 provided by the commission of administration and finance with
11 respect to any officer or employee of any agency, executive office,
12 department or board; nor shall the administrative remedy
13 provided by this section in any way limit the availability of judicial
14 remedies otherwise available to any person requesting a public
15 record.
1 SECTION 6. Of the members first appointed to the freedom
2 of information commission, pursuant to clause (b) of section 2
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of chapter 9A of the General Laws, as appearing in section 1 of 
this act:

(1) the governor shall appoint one member for a term of five 
years and one member for a term of one year;

(2) the state secretary shall appoint a member for a term of four
years;

(3) the attorney general shall appoint a member for a term of 
three years; and

(4) the District Attorney Association shall appoint a member 
for a term of two years.
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